Innovation:

A Field Guide for Congregations

Warning: this guide does not promise to "get more butts and bucks in your pews."
Rather, this guide reveals a process for moving the church intentionally toward
participation in the Holy Spirit’s work. Please adapt this guide to fit your context.

What is "innovation" and what
does it mean for the Church?
Innovation is the process of discovering
what the Holy Spirit is doing inside and
outside the church community.
The Spirit is active in every context, and
an innovative congregation finds ways to
connect the church (people) with the
community context where the Spirit is
already active.
To embark on the process on innovation,
it will be helpful to form an "innovation
team" to facilitate this work.

"What we practice,
we become."
-Krista Tippett

What is an innovation team, and
who should be part of it?
An innovation team is a group of people
in a congregation who meet to engage
the innovation process through specific
means (detailed below).
The Innovation Team should represent
diversity from your congregation or
community. Age, gender expression,
sexual orientation, race, church
involvement, and worship attendance
should all be considered.
CRITICALLY IMPORTANT: Your
pastor or deacon should not be the team
leader, or be responsible for convening
meetings, or dictating direction
throughout this process. Your
pastor/deacon serves only as a spiritual
director! Assign someone to keep your
pastor and team in check with this.

“The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from
or where it is going. So it is with everyone born of the Spirit.”
John 3:8

The Process*

Step 1: Gather the Innovation Team.
Innovation Teams ought to schedule a regular monthly meeting time; some teams find greater
openness and creativity when they meet away from church property.
Step 2: Dwell in the Word and ponder.
The Innovation Team begins their gatherings by Dwelling in the Word, a practice used for
communal discernment by listening for the Holy Spirit’s nudging through scripture. Detailed
Instructions are found on page 3.
Step 3: Act, then think!
Next, act! The Innovation Team walks the neighborhood either as individuals or pairs. Record
your responses to the following:
What are signs of wellness / unwellness?
What assets are in the community?
What do you notice or wonder?
(This can also be a Congregational process with gathered responses)
Reconvene the team, perhaps as a retreat, and aggregate your notes. Every voice should be
heard equally. Pray and think together about these questions:
What might the Holy Spirit up to in the neighborhood?
Where are we most energized by the Spirit?
What is a way the congregation might get involved?
Step 4: Make ONE goal
Keep it simple. Form an action plan that gets your team and congregation involved with the
Holy Spirit’s work already happening in your neighborhood. Acting your way out of the
building leads to new ways of thinking about the inbreaking kin-dom/community of God.
Consider these questions:
What is your ONE goal?
What/Who is needed to accomplish your goal?
What do you hope/expect to experience or learn?
How will the team and congregation be involved?
Step 5: Reflect and Redirect.
After acting upon the goal, reflect. This is critical. Discuss these questions together:
Did we accomplish our goal? How so or not?
Where were we surprised?
How might the Holy Spirit have been present?
What did we learn?
How might the Holy Spirit be nudging/redirecting the team or congregation?
Embrace truth. Share your reflection with the congregation. Consider what the Holy Spirit
taught you and how you’re being redirected. Innovative congregations continually reflect and
redirect goals that lead to participating in God’s abundant life.
*Adapt as needed to meet your congregation's current Covid-19 safety guidelines.

Dwelling in the Word

Goal: Listen to the Holy Spirit by dwelling in scripture together.
Instructions:
1. Choose a Scripture passage about innovation. See examples or pick your own. Begin
every Innovation Team meeting with Dwelling in the Word. Use the same passage for
several weeks/months but use a variety of Bible translations from which to read.
2. Ask someone to read the passage out loud. Have everyone reflect on this question while
the passage is being read, “What one word, phrase, or image stood out to you?” Invite
team members to share their answers.
3. Ask another person to read the same passage out loud. Have everyone reflect on this
question while the passage is being read, “What question does this story make you want
to ask?” Invite team members to share their answers.
4. Ask a third person to read the same passage out loud. Have everyone reflect on this
question while the passage is being read,“How is the Holy Spirit speaking through this
passage or nudging us today?” or “Where is innovation in this story?” Invite team
members to share their answers.

Scripture Passages about Innovation:
A Different Breed of Sheep (Genesis 30:25-43)
Innovation as Subversion (Exodus 1:15-21)
Running Away Doesn’t Get You Far (Jonah 1:1-17)
Rivers of Life (Ezekiel 47:1-12)
Love (Matthew 22:37-40)
Words of Eternal Life (John 6:60-71)
A Different Road (Acts 9:1-19)
An Ever Changing Compass (Acts 16:6-15)

